Book Timeline:

ASAP Review Meeting Schedules: send me your September and October schedules to set dates for review meeting. See Review Meeting note below

30 June 2003: Notification of Participation: Notify Ken Dean and Jon Dehn verifying your participation in the book

30 June 2003: Co-authors List Recommendations/Second thoughts: Notify Ken Dean and Jon Dehn of your co-authors. Also, if you have second thoughts about your participation and keeping to the timeline let us know by this date and we will look for a new lead author for your chapter. If this book is going to happen we need to try to keep on schedule. I realize that some slippage will occur. See Co-authors note below

30 July 2003: Chapter Outlines Due: Send your chapter outline & list of potential figures. We will put these on the web page. See Outline note below.

Sept./Oct. 2003: Lead Author Meeting Exact dates TBD: Lead authors review meeting, bring a rough draft of your Chapter for review and comparison of information content by participants. We will put the polished versions on the web page after the meeting to help with book coherency.

30 January 2004: Final Draft of Chapters Including Figures Due: To be sent electronically to Ken Dean and Jon Dehn as MS Word attachment. We will send these to external reviewers, including figures. Figures should be embedded in the document. These chapters will also be placed on the web page for reference/review by lead authors.

30 February 2004: Sample DVD to Springer: Contains, software (PCI) and sample images, animations etc.

30 April 2004: Return reviews to lead authors for revisions

30 July 2004: All Atlas Images Due: Last date for submission of images for Atlas Section. Send these to the ftp site (See Atlas Section below)

30 August 2004: Final revised chapters due in Fairbanks

10 September 2004: DVD Test: Test Version of DVD to Springer/Praxis

30 October 2004: Final chapters and images sent to Springer/Praxis Publishers